Cardiorespiratory functions in the fetal llama.
Factors which allow the adaptation of adult llamas to oxygen limitation include principally: low P50, small elliptical red cells with high hemoglobin concentration, high muscle myoglobin concentration, high capillary density and a more efficient O2 extraction at tissue levels. The fetal llama is known to have blood with a low P50 but it is not known whether it has further cardiorespiratory adaptations which could allow it to cope with a low oxygen milieu. To investigate this, we have measured fetal blood flow and blood oxygen content in 8 fetal llamas and compared the findings to similar measurements in 10 low altitude bred fetal sheep, during the last third of gestation. The llamas were born and raised at 4500 m. They were brought to Santiago (586 m) and were studied one week later. The results show that there was higher hemoglobin concentration and higher oxygen capacity in blood from the fetal llama compared to the fetal sheep. Fetal llama combined ventricular output and umbilical blood flow were less than one fourth of those found in fetal sheep. Regional blood flows and oxygen delivery to fetal tissues were in most cases less than half those found in the fetal sheep. Calculated vascular resistances in the fetal llama in almost all vascular beds are higher than those in fetal sheep. These studies suggest that basal fetal llama oxygen uptake is maintained due to an increased oxygen extraction by fetal llama tissues. This increased oxygen extraction may be the result of a high capillary density.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)